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Embrace Change
There is a small family company that I have known, admire and done business
with for 25 years. It seems that whatever the economic conditions may be,
they just roll along. Recently, I had occasion to take a closer look at their success, and I think there are several “best practice” policies that are part of their
methods that we Lions could copy in our own clubs.
1. Be relevant -- discard those things that no longer work. How often do
we as Lions do things the same way at the same time even though their
purpose has faded, or they may have diminishing effectiveness?
2. Invest in yourself -- build in funds for new equipment. If your Lions Club
has a trailer you probably already do this. However; could your treasurer and secretary benefit from a club owned laptop computer and the
software and training to use it? Would members benefit if you provided some basic computer training for the whole club?
3. Be organized -- organization breeds success. Do the members of your
club understand their roles as officers and project chairman? Do they
delegate and prepare their successors to be successful?
4. Be innovative -- always seek the best solution. Do you as a Lion just do,
or do you seek to do better?
5. Look outward – do not exist on an island. Are you serving your community as it if was 1983 or as it is in 2013?
6. We are all in this together – have a common mission. Do your members
have a sense of common mission?
7. Embrace change – change will happen. Does your club live in the past
rather than the future?
Presidents: it’s your club. It’s your year.
1st VDG Jeff Hillis

DG Francis
As I begin my Lions
year 2013-2014, I
thank the Club Presidents and Secretaries
of District 13-B for
their effort in completing the PU 101s.
The access to your
completed PU 101 reports on the Lions
Club International data base is a big help in
providing the information needed to complete the district 13-B directory. All
clubs in the district have completed PU
101 and are reported on the LCI data
base. What a great accomplishment this
is. Other District Governors wish their
completion rates matched ours.
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I would like each club to review their PU 20
Tuesday Fremont Lions
101 for missing information such as no 27
Tuesday Zone 6 Advisory Meettelephone number or e-mail address. The
ing
club president or secretary can make
these corrections of the LCI data base as
Zone Chair Training
both have access. The club treasurer has
read-only access to this data base. Both
club presidents and secretaries should be
able to log on to the system. Thanks for About 60 zone chairs, district officers and
your time and effort in completing this others attended the Ohio Lions Zone
task.
Chair Training in Ashland on July 27. Eight
of the ten districts that make up Ohio
When I return from the Lions Interna- Multiple District 13 were represented.
tional Convention in Hamburg, Germany, I Facilities Coordinator for the day was
will be starting my term as Governor. I’m Lion Ann Miller, District 13B Global Leadlooking forward to visiting each club ership Team Coordinator.
throughout the year.
PDG Fred Breyer who is the MD13
Global Leadership Coordinator and chair
DG Francis O. Hensel
of the state GLT committee led the general sessions for the day. The attendees
AUGUST
were separated into three groups and
rotated through a session on Lions Re1
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Ashland Evening Li
sources conducted by PDG Jay Carey, a
ons
session on communications conducted by
3
Saturday
State Committee
Lion Sue Diehm, and a session on planning
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for zone activities and especially zone adnors
visory meetings conducted by Lion Ann.
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The Perrysville Lions Club served lunch
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for the day. For the first time, attendees
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were furnished with a zip drive containing
ing
all training materials in place of a paper
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manual.
12 Monday
Republic Lions
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LaGrange Lions
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Port Clinton Lions
16 Friday
Brat Festival Bucyrus
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Past, Present and Future
Avon
The Avon Lions Club has been busy the
last several months. On Saturday, May
11th the Avon Lions Club hosted a “Night
at the Races” fundraising event to benefit
the new Lions North Central Ohio Vision
Clinic in Lorain, Ohio. The 130 guests in
attendance had a great time. The event
raised $5,000 for this great project (and
this amount was matched). Many thanks
to Lion Doug Wetzig for his leadership in
organizing the event, the Vision Clinic
Committee, Lions and Lions Clubs in 13B
who came out and supported this event to
make it a great success.
In June, the Avon Lions Club awarded two
$1,000 William Bommer/Avon Lion’s Club
scholarships to two lucky recipients, Emily
Wetzig and Laurel Plzak. Congratulations,
ladies!

rade after engine problems. The car was The Bascom Lions Club now has ten
the Lions entry into the parade and was Melvin Jones recipients: Don Bouillon, Jim
Burns, Larry Cobb, Dallas Heck, Dennis
Hohman, Duane King, Alvin Lang, Jim
Park, Wayne Posey, and Len Watson.
For the 14th consecutive year the Bascom
Lions have sponsored and handled the
Hopewell-Loudon Senior Awards Night
banquet. Four $1000 scholarships were
awarded this year. A local Lions Scholarship committee selected four seniors
based on grade point average, community
service, citizenship, leadership, and essays
on personal and career goals. Congratulation to this year’s recipients: David Beleny,
Marissa Reinhart, Gabrielle Brandt, and
Erin Gilbert.

Bellville

Lion Dean indicated that the Historical
Society will not be having the Ice Cream
able to finish the parade. Photo was taken Social any more on July 4. It was decided
th
not to take this on. The social is a very
On June 8 , the Avon Lions Club hosted by John Kaczmarek.
big project and we do not have enough
its annual Fishing Derby at Northgate Park
members to work it.
in Avon. The event drew about 200 chilBascom
dren, and everyone in attendance had a
Lion Carolyn reported on the progress of
great time. Thanks go out to Lion John
Outgoing Zone 2 Chairman Greg Swartz, the Mansfield Club. Mansfield Lions will
Aunspaw for his organizing the event as he
led Bascom’s program in his last official be a branch club of our club until they
does every year and to all of the Avon
visit to the Bascom Club. Lion President have twenty members.
Lions who volunteered for this event.
Jim Park felt that while Greg was coming
to our meeting, let’s make use of his talent Lion Carolyn also stated that we will be
Finally, members of the Avon Lions Club and allow Greg the honors of inducting
participated in the Avon Duct Tape Pa- our two newest members and conducting conducting vision screening in October at
rade on June 15th. Thanks go out to Lion the Installation of Officers for the coming the Clear Fork Pre-School in Butler. Carolyn will ask the Butler Lions Club to help
Paul Johnson for allowing the Avon Lions 2013-2014 Lion year.
to use his Ford Mustang and to Mike Trifi- The two inductees were Jim Hutchins and with the screening.
letti for being the lion in the parade.
Dexter Tiell. As Lion Greg completes a The following pictures are of the Bellville
very successful year, we wish him the very Lions club. The first is of our new officers
Th2 second photo shows Avon Lion best as he continues his trip in Lionsim as
for 2013-2014, Lion Marv Gillson of the
members Jim Harley (left), and Paul John- a Tiffin Club member.
Butler Lions installed our new members,
son(right) giving a push to Paul's 1964
and Carolyn's granddaughter Sarah
Ford Mustang to get it back into the paBrook. The golf cart belongs to Lion
Dean.
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Past, Present and Future
President Brook presented Lion David
Brook an award for outstanding work he
did on the pavillion that our club built. He
was at every work day until it was completed.

donate for the chance to collect
prize money and electronics.
Golfing was complete at noon
with the Roger Perin Team taking first place and numerous hole
prizes. The steak dinner was
excellent and much enjoyed by
all.
The Ohio Bike Week Beer Booth in
Downtown Sandusky was a good project
thanks to Lions Jack Coffman and Tim
Riesterer, plus all the workers that attended to man the booth.

Members will resume their monthly meeting in August to finalize plans for participation in the Clyde Country Fair in downtown Clyde on September 20 -23.

Colonel Crawford
The Colonel Crawford Lions club worked
the fair gates at the Crawford County Fair
on what had to be the hottest day of the
year. Temperatures reached 95 degrees
with a heat index of 104.

The club also delivered 838 pairs of used
The
other The Castalia Lions Scholarship winners for eye glasses to OSU in Columbus, the secpictures are 2013 were Carrie Mapus and Beau ond delivery this year. The previous delivery was over 1300 pair.
from the Lib- Beechler of Margaretta High School.
erty Parade in
Bellville
July Lion Stan collected and sent in 300 pair of The club was saddened by the death of
one of their hardest working mem4th.
Lion eyeglasses for recycling during June.
bers. Lion Dick Wilson passed away sudDean Thomas,
th
Lion
Caro- The Club made our annual donations to denly on Saturday, July 20 after having
lyn Brook
Ohio Lions Eye Research and to Pilot serious health problems over the past five
plus years. He and his partner in service,
Dogs.
Loretta, were signed up to work at the
club’s food stand at the up-coming BratClyde
wurst Festival

Castalia
Thank you to the following
• Past District Governor Dana
Zody for conducting the Installation of Officers at our recent
banquet at Studio 101.
•
All the members that attended
to show their support for the
outgoing officers and the new
ones just starting their year.
•
Past President John for his year
of service to our club. The Castalia Lions first President to
serve as president twice office
• All who worked or participated
in the Golf Scramble. We had 29
teams and 53 sponsors participate this year. Hole #10 (Hole In
One Challenge) had 89 golfers
7

On April 29th the Clyde Lions cosponsored a 5 K Run in conjunction with
Bubba's Battle Foundation to honor a
local youth who recently succumbed to
brain cancer. Over 160 participates including many walk ins’ endured the cold rain
that morning to successfully complete the
first annual run along the Bike
Trail. Many hours of volunteer work
plus numerous sponsors teamed to make
this an eventful day.

Plans are being made for the annual summer picnic which takes place on Sunday,
August 25th. This is an evening of good
food and fellowship after the big fund
raiser, the food trailer at the Bucyrus
Bratwurst Festival.

Fostoria

We are saddened by the passing of PDG
Vinton (Vin) Swihart on June 4th, 2013 at
For the first time since the Clyde Lions Fostoria Community Hospital. Six Fostoria
was chartered, the President and Secre- Lions served as pallbearers for the funeral
tary attended the District 13 B Conven- service.
tion held in Westlake, Ohio . They took
donations for the silent auction from local The club received a notice from Pro
businesses in the Clyde area as well as Medica Hospital regarding its annual Diabetes Walk. The Lions voted to pay for a
several club members.
sign for the walk in memory of Lion SwiYearly Officer training held at Ashland was hart.
attended by several returning officers.
June 15th Club sold brooms and flag sets
On June 16th Father's Day, Clyde Lions at the Farmers Market in Fostoria.
held a Chicken BBQ at the Clyde Fire
Cindy Swartz from Good Shepherd Home
Department. Unsold dinners
were donated to the Liberty Center in requested help at the home's food court
at the Seneca County Fair on July 25. SevFremont.

Past, Present and Future
Fostoria continued

dential Reenactment. Hopefully it will not same ray of hope. Great message PCC/
PDG Stan!
be quite so blustery this year

Several members volunteered to help.

The Pancake Breakfast was held June 23.
Lorain
We had a great response to our letters
The June 20th meeting took place at Jack- asking area companies and businesses for
IPP Lion Doug Kayle, Lion Dr. John Smith
son Park for a Walk Around and free hot- donations.
and Lion Ken Cromer attended the dedidogs, water and chips as an effort to atcation of the new Lorain County Health &
tract new members to join Fostoria Lions.
Jeromesville
Dentistry building on July 22nd . Stephanie
Wiersma, President & CEO of LCH&D,
The July 11th meeting was held at Waldo
Peppers in Port Clinton, and the July 18th The Jeromesville Homecoming and Sum- spoke very positive remarks about Dismeeting was at Reservoir Two and Three mer Festival was held July 27 from 11:30 trict 13B Lions who have raised $250,000
a.m. to 8 p.m. at Lewis Memorial Park. to equip the new vision clinic set to open
for a Walk Around and free food.
Sponsored by the Jeromesville Lions Club, in September or October this year.
July 18th we had a walk a round at the this is the 66th year for the event.
center street reservoir which has a walkLion President Bruce Diso presents Dising path of two miles. The weather was Activities for children included free bal- trict 13B Governor Francis Hensel with a
HOT, HOT, HOT!! No one was walking loons, games, clowns, Ashland County Lorain Lions Lighthouse pin. Governor
so, nine lions had lot's of hot dogs and Park District demonstrations, and kiddie Francis displayed his expertise and knowlcar rides around the park. Activities for edge of Lions pins as he explained that
hamburger to eat!
everyone included a talent show contest there were five different versions of that
July 19th & 20 we had a booth at the Fos- for different age groups, the Blackfork pin produced by our club. Lion Hensel is a
toria Glass Heritage Festival selling Valley Boys playing folk and gospel acous- pin collector and owns several thousand!
brooms and raffle tickets on a 1995 Cor- tic instrumentals and vocals, and the Fash- Lion Bruce announced that the Lorain
vette. Once again hot and rain. Due to ionably Late band, the Hillsdale High Lions were going to be donating $50.00 to
poor attendance, we did not sell any School Factor winners.
the Vision Clinic Project in Governor
brooms and just a few raffle tickets.
Hensel's name in appreciation for his visit.

Lorain Harbor
July 20th we were at the Farmers Market
The
Lorain
Harbor Lions celebrated their
in Fostoria. You guess it , rain, rain. People
25
years
of
service to the community at
did come out around 11:00 A.M. We sold
$58 in brooms and a few raffle tickets on
the Corvette.
July 21st golf fund raiser had five teams

and six hole sponsors signed up.

Fremont
Concerns about the Bicentennial Celebration parking were addressed along with
the County Fair parking. We are committed to these events and this is also our
year to collect gate receipts the first
weekend in October for the Hayes Presi8

Tom's Country Place on June 18 with an
impressive re-dedication ceremony and
installation of officers for 2013-14. Lorain
Lion Dorothy McGuire, a charter member
of the Harbor Lions, and Lion Ken Cromer attended the event. PCC/PDG Stan
Kopf (above 3rd from left) gave a very
inspirational speech, reflecting on how
one small ray of light can inspire hope and
change a person and eventually the
world. He used the examples of Annie
Sullivan
and
Mother
Teresa
and showed how
Lions can be that

President Bruce been contacted by the
Principal of Hawthorne school, Stephanie
Johnson. She has invited the Lorain Lions
to participate in the Outreach Program,
Health Fair, on August 14th from 4:00 to
6:00 p.m. She would like the Lions to man
an information booth on how to obtain
assistance in eye care. This would be similar to the Health Fair that we participated
in at the Health & Dentistry for the past
few years. All that we would need is two
Lions to work and applications to be filled
out by Health & Dentistry.

Past, Present and Future
Mohawk Lioness

Ontario

And how about those donuts!? We made
many, many donuts and sold many dozens
of them. Our club made donuts 5 times –
3 times in the fall and 2 times in the
spring. We sold 969 dozen donuts at a
profit of $3,469.88. Last year we also
made donuts 5 times, selling 1011 dozen
donuts for total deposits of $5,057. This
year we had to buy our mix and last year
it was donated.

Officers for the coming year were installed by PDG Sonny Barker at our dinner meeting on June 26.
July activities include a bloodmobile, Shiloh
Ox Roast Parade and getting our food
booth ready for our own Silver King Festival July 31 thru Aug. 3. Come on over
and have a Swiss steak sandwich.

Norwalk
The endowment fund for Norwalk City
Schools thanked Norwalk Lions for the
selection of scholarship recipients
McKenzie Hall and Alex Smith. We responded to a request from the Norwalk
High School Football Parents by donating
funds to help with meals at practice this
summer.

Polk
Polk Lions President John Donley presents
Lion Janet Hoffman with this year’s Lion of
the Year Award. The award voted on by
club peers, is presented to a member in
appreciation for dedicated and outstanding
service to the community through the
Lions.

We invited a new member, Kim Smetzer,
to join the Norwalk Lions. We had a
good membership meeting at the race
track.
The Esteli clinic in Nicaraga was robbed
but the equipment was recovered and the
clinic is back in operation.

Old Fort
The Board
• Voted to extend invitation to membership to Roger Blue, Ray Lopez, Jay
& Kara Pence and Holly Stacy.

• Voted to buy a laser engraved brick at
the Pleasant Union Cemetery for
$100.
• Voted to pay up to $250 for an eye
case.
• Agreed to go to Toledo Raceway
Park July 13th or 20th in place of July
16th meeting.
A new member orientation session is
planned for the third Tuesday in September to give a better idea of how the Lions
organization works.
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The Club presented $500 scholarships to
PHS seniors Hanna Shepherd, Courtney
Burkett and Levi Myers. The Club also
voted to sponsor a hole at the District
Golf Tournament and donate $150 towards the expense of two PHS students
who are attending the FCCLA conference.

Plymouth
Plymouth Lions hosted a “Learn About
the Lions” night in May and we are
pleased to welcome two new members to
our club, Laura Burk and John Echelberry.
Hoffman currently serves on the convention committee, youth committee, and the
community service committee. She also
serves as the club’s public relations chairman. Hoffman joined the Polk Lions in
2009 and was sponsored by Candy Donley.

Sandusky
"We would like to express our deepest
Service activities include sponsoring a
gratitude to you, our fellow Lions and
bloodmobile, conducting a highway pickfriends, for bestowing upon us the Melvin
up, and placing flags for Memorial Day and
Jones Fellowship. The award is certainly an
Flag Day.
honor for the two of us. Needless to say,
you brought forth surprise, tears and

Past, Present and Future
Sandusky continued
silence. Your selection of us for the award
was such a great and unexpected honor.
We appreciate the opportunity to serve in
a setting where people care about quality,
service and commitment to others. Although, we do not feel deserving of the
award, we are appreciative just the same.
Our contributions have not been any
greater than those of others, and, perhaps,
there were others more qualified for this
honor; but we will do our best to represent our organization according to the
standards the Melvin Jones Fellowship represents. Thank you again for recognizing and rewarding our service. John
and I are lucky to belong to such a great
organization and work with such gracious
people. We will repay this faith and will
continue to provide wholehearted work in
the future. As Helen Keller said, “Alone
we can do so little; together we can do so
much.” Lions Pam and John Straziuso
This past year, the Sandusky Lions pur-

Huron, Castalia, Vermilion, and Milan) sale!!
have come together in a collaborative
partnership to bring PROJECT LIFESAVER Wayne Walton and Terry Honaker reto the residents of Erie County.
ported on the vision screening of a local
lady. She has been helped. This is why we
Project Lifesaver is a national program do what we do! Doesn’t it feel good to
which provides equipment and training to be able to help members of our commulocal law enforcement agencies to assist nity like this?
with finding persons with disabilities such
as Alzheimer’s disease, autism, Down’s Herb Weininger reported that the Seneca
syndrome and dementia who have wan- County Fair gates are covered. Always
dered away from their caregivers. Clients something we look forward to. We can
wear a radio transmitter on a bracelet see neighbors and friends as we oversee
either around their wrist or ankle that the fair gates. This is another good prothey cannot remove and which emits a ject for our club. We appreciate our
radio frequency unique to that client.
members who help with this project.

The local law enforcement agency’s
Upper Sandusky
trained personnel has receiving equipment
to track the radio frequency and find the
client, usually within a very short period of We have two Lions work nights planned:
time. This program will greatly assist law • July 1st after 4:30pm @ Harrison
Smith Park, work on bridge.
enforcement with searches and almost
•
Wednesday, July 3rd after 4:30pm @
guarantees that a client will be found.
Harrison Smith Park, work in Kiddie
Park.
Project Lifesaver, on a national basis, is
Please
mark your calendars - we really
responsible for rescuing over 2,673 clients
need
your
help on these projects. Contact
with no serious injuries or fatalities reAllen
Boes
for any and all questions.
ported! The Lions Clubs of Erie County
and the Erie County Sheriff’s Office want
to bring this security network to our resiVermilion
dents living in the County and to out-oftown visitors who visit Erie County’s The Vermilion Lions, have been very busy
many tourist destinations. Several local with many activities the past few months
law enforcement agencies in the County
have already been contacted by visitors • Candy Day and we did very well.
chased a new entrance sign for Lions Park. who are traveling with a loved one who
With the help of a donation from Corso's has a Project Lifesaver transmitter wrist- • furnished donuts, coffee, milk and
Greenhouse, we were able to complete band from another jurisdiction to see if
orange juice for all of the workers on
Erie County has the program. http://
the landscaping.
Vermilion's Pride Day. Afterwards
www.projectlifesaver.org/
we went to our property and did
some sprucing up.

Sycamore

•
A big thank you to city council and especially to Chuck Clark. By allowing us to
use a couple bays in the garage, we were
protected from the rain and wind during •
our recent garage sale. Thanks to all our
members who donated items for the sale!!
Unsold items were taken to Goodwill,
Carey Free Store, and a few things went •
with Ruth Ann to her church. We sold
The Erie County Sheriff’s Office and the the large desk donated by Steve Walton.
Lions Clubs of Erie County (Sandusky,
Thanks to all who worked the garage
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presented two scholarships to two
Vermilion High School seniors at their
Senior Banquet
worked our three day Fish Festival. With good weather and a nice
crowd we did very well.
had our Installation dinner at The
Nest. VDG Jeff Hillis installed our
new officers for 2013-14.

Past, Present and Future
Night. Every member is to bring some- Mark had three eye cases that were approved .
Jim advised he had a request
one with them.
A few of our members cooked on the grill
from Janet Scagnetti to help support the
for Grace's Kitchen, a place where meals Our annual Woollybear Festival is on Oc- Childrens Theatre production at the
are served to the needy in Vermilion.
Bellevue Society For the Arts. We have
tober 6th.
done this for several years along with
A few of our members filled some half
other service clubs.
Bellevue
barrels with potting soil and plants to be
placed outside at our property under our
The next thing on the calendar after the
July 15th was Bellevue Lions annual family picnic on August 19th, is our turn to fix a
pavillion.
picnic at the Touch Your Heart Pavilion in meal at the Episcopalian Church on AuComing up will be Boat and Bike Night on Bellevue by the stone quarry. Temp. was gust 27th. We discussed preparing spaAugust 14th at Quaker State & Lube in 95 degrees, no wind, and 95% humidity. ghetti and doing some of the prep work at
Vermilion. We will be selling home made Plenty of good food and games to play.
Seybert Church. Normally about 70 are
french fries.
served and we will need all the help we
Our second trash pick up was July 22nd can get. Next on the schedule is broom
We will be having a steak cookout for our and 23rd accomplished by Lions Jack, Jim, sale (no light bulbs) looking at first weekand David. It was much cooler and the end in September(6th & 7th).
members and their spouses.
highway grass had been mowed.
October 1st, we will have a Membership

Vermilion continued

Zone 1 Newsletter
This will be the first of a maybe monthly newsletter from your new Zone Chairperson. I have attended the training this past Saturday and now have a certificate to prove I know what I am doing. (RIGHT). I will be visiting all my 10 clubs hopefully before our
first Zone 1 Advisory meeting which is set for September 25th., Wednesday . Bellevue Lions will be hosting and it will be at Seybert Methodist church 421 W. Main next to Wendy’s. I will send out a flyer in a couple of weeks.
What I will try to put in the newsletter are events coming up at each club so we can help out or attend. We all have our fun times
and fund raiser times and we need to get out and support each other.
I have put together a zone list of clubs with names, phone numbers e-mail addresses that will help you make contacts. I will send
this as an attachment as well as this newsletter.

ZC Jim Pickering
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